with the purpose of both succeeding the 4 scrapped paper board machine grade and getting into a new business for double-side coated bleached paper board business. The daily capacity is about 250 T. the wire width is 3, 950mm, the reel width is 3, 550mm, and the design maximum speed is 450m/m. The main section and the support equipment for No. 51 PM have been supplied by Kobayashi Engineering works, L.T.D. It has been 8 years since the start-up, however, the quality of No. 51 PM' s products keeps its fame in terms of printability. press efficiency. and so on.
No. 51 paper board machine (No. 51 PM) started up in May 1992 with the purpose of both succeeding the 4 scrapped paper board machine grade and getting into a new business for double-side coated bleached paper board business. The daily capacity is about 250 T. the wire width is 3, 950mm, the reel width is 3, 550mm, and the design maximum speed is 450m/m. The main section and the support equipment for No. 51 PM have been supplied by Kobayashi Engineering works, L.T.D. It has been 8 years since the start-up, however, the quality of No. 51 PM' s products keeps its fame in terms of printability. press efficiency. and so on.
No.51 PM has 4 on-line coater heads, 2 stacks softnip calenders, and 6 rolls hardnip calender stacks which are before and after the coater heads. As one of the pioneers for the recent trend of the combination of on-machine coater and gloss-purpose calender, No. 51 PM has developed various experiences and improvements in terms of runnability, safety, productivity. and cost savings. Especially the dryer to reel area has improved its runnability.
In this report, we will mainly introduce the operating experience in the dryer to reel of No. 51 PM.
